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AgeCare Harmony Court Estate 
 

May 2019 

 

 

Bus Outing: 

Walks & Ice Cream at 

Rocky Point Park 

Thursday, May 2nd   

 

Bus Lunch Outing: 

Taqueria Playa 

Mexican Restaurant 

Thursday, May 9th 

 

Bus Outing: 
Scenic Drive to Queen 

Elizabeth Park & 

Lunch on the Bus 

Tuesday, May 14th 

 

Bus Outing: 

Shopping & Lunch at 

Royal City Centre 

Thursday, May 16th 
 

 

Bus Lunch Outing: 

Lunch at Gillnetter 

Pub 

Thursday, May 23rd  

 

Bus Outing: 

Sound Bites at 

Shadbolt Centre 

Tuesday, May 28th 
 
 

Bus Outing: 

Shopping & Lunch at 

High Gate Mall 

Thursday, May 30th 

 
 
 

Sign Up at 
Reception Please! 

Harmony Court Estate Managers Directory 

AgeCare: 

 

Cindy Kahlon            Administrator                                  604-527-3319 ext. 3319 

 

Paulette Bonin          Accounting Manager                        604-527-3325 ext. 3325 

 

Ralph Villar              Resident Service Manager               604-527-3336 ext. 3336 

 

Joel Grigg                 Retirement Living Consultant          604-527-3323 ext. 3323 

 

Evan Klonarakis       Maintenance Manager                      604-527-3311 ext.3311 

 

SimpeQ: 

 

Aalysia Mulligan      HR Manager                                     778-997-1100 

 

Reneta Palaganas      Estate Care Coordinator                   778-389-9999 

 

Jessica Lemire           Recreation Manager                         604-527-3328 ex.3328 

 

Mehri Kamali            Estate Recreation Coordinator         604-528-8584 ext.8584 

 

Aramark: 

 

Billy Ibarra            Support Services Manager                   604-527-3329 ext.3329 

 

Curtiss Schaffer    Support Services Assistant Manager   604-528-8582 ext.8582 
7197 Canada Way 

Burnaby, V5E 4A6 

                                   Victoria Day 
 

Queen Victoria was born on May 24, 1819. Following the death of 3 uncles and her 
father, she became Queen of the United Kingdom on June 20, 1837 and reigned 
until her death on January 22, 1901. During Victoria's life, the British Empire 
expanded considerably. However, her powers as Queen of the United Kingdom 
were reduced as the House of Commons became more important and powerful in 
British politics. The monarch's birthday has been celebrated in Canada since 
before the beginning of Queen Victoria's reign. After her death, in 1901, May 25 
became known as Empire Day. The sovereign's official birthday was still 
celebrated, often on the King's or Queen's actual birthday. In 1952, Empire Day 
was moved to the Monday before May 25 and since 1953, the official birthday of 
Queen Elizabeth II has been celebrated on this date in Canada. In 1958, Empire 
Day became known as Commonwealth Day, which was moved to the second 
Monday in March. The Monday before May 25 then became known as Victoria 
Day, which is a Canadian statutory holiday. 

What Do People Do? 

In some cities, fireworks display or parades are held to mark Victoria Day. One of 
the most notable parades is held in the city of Victoria, British Columbia, which was 
named after Queen Victoria. Many people gather in parks to enjoy fireworks 
displays, which are particularly impressive in Hamilton and Toronto. 

For many people, the long Victoria Day weekend marks the end of the winter and 
the unofficial start of the spring or summer season.  After this weekend, gardeners 
can be reasonably sure that there will be no more frost until the autumn so they 
can sow or plant out delicate crops and plants. For the same reason, people with 
recreational homes in colder parts of the country often go to them to open them up 
for the summer. In addition, many amusement parks and outdoor attractions open 
for their summer season this weekend. Notably, stores on Prince Edward Island 
are permitted to open on Sunday only between Victoria Day and Christmas Day. 

Public Life 

Victoria Day is marked as a public holiday at a national level. Many people have a 
day off work and schools are closed. However, it is not one of the general paid 
holidays listed in the Nova Scotia Labour Standards Code and it is not a 
designated retail closing day in Nova Scotia.  

An employer may agree to provide employees with Victoria Day as a paid holiday 
in Nova Scotia. 

It is not listed in the Quebec government's list of statutory general holidays either, 
although National Patriots’ Day is celebrated in the province. Nor is Victoria Day 
listed as a paid public holiday in New Brunswick, but it is listed as a prescribed day 
of rest. It is not listed as a paid public holiday in Newfoundland and Labrador. The 
Newfoundland and Labrador Lieutenant Governor-in-Council can however, 
proclaim an additional holiday. Moreover, different holidays can be set by collective 
agreements to substitute the public holidays designated under the province's law. 

 

 

https://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/canada/national-patriots-day


                      Resident’s Corner 
 

                                  Cherry Blossom Drive 
April, April, What Does It Brings? 

Sometimes Easter, But Always Spring. 

Up to Burnaby Mountain, we Travel So High, 

Trees are Tinged with Green, Not a Cloud in the Sky, 

We Are Going to See the Cherry Blossoms in Bloom, 

It’s Not Far to Go and We’ll Be There Real Soon. 

We Arrive at the Top and What Do We See? 

A Forest of White Cherry Blossoms for You and Me. 

The Cherry Blossoms Are There to Show off Their Beauty, 

When Finished Blooming, They Will Have Done Their Spring Duty. 

They Bloom for Such a Short Time Every Year, 

Soon Wind, Rain and Old Age Will Make Them Disappear. 

The Daffodils Huge Round Beds Give the Mountain a Golden Crown, 

They’ll Show off Their Beauty, Then Die and Turn Brown. 

Two Robins Appear and Flirt with Each Other, 

Soon One will be a Father, The Other a Mother. 

The Wind Picks Up, Then Like Snow, White Blossoms Float Down, 

Path and Grass Look Like a Large Satin Gown. 

The Blue Sky, Falling Petals and Robin Appear, 

Spring is not On its Way but it Diffidently Here. 

                                                                                           TERESA FLORKOW 

                                                                                           April 29, 2019 

****************************************************************************** 

Attention all Residents! 

Please Join Us in Beautifying the Magnolia Garden! 

May 13th - 10:30am-12:00Pm (Main Courtyard). 
Bring Your Green Thumbs and Gardening Gears. We will be Planting and 

Beautifying the Magnolia Courtyard all Morning. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Myrtle W   06 

Alice L       06 

Stephen B   08 

Gwen Mc    09 

Larry L       10 

Louise M    10 

Julius T      15 

Helena B     16 

Tyyne   I      18 

Michael J     23 

Virginia R    31
 

 

 

 

                   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

                 Save The Date 
 

An Invitation to One and All to 
Come to Our Wedding Ceremony. 
Please come celebrate with us the 
wonder of love that we have for 
each other, that we believe Our 
Lord has given us. (Neither one 
expecting to have another ‘special 
someone’ at this time in our lives!)  
‘One never knows what will happen 
when doing puzzles in the 
newspaper and / or learning to play 
the card game, Crib.’ 
 
Date: June 1st, 2019 
Time: 1:00 pm 
Place: St Albans Church 
7717 19th Avenue, Burnaby, BC 
(On the corner of 19th Avenue and 
Canada Way) 
 
Afternoon Tea Reception with 
Wedding Cake, to follow...... 
 
Time: 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
Place: The Garden Room at 
Harmony Court and Estate 
7197 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC 
 
Corrine Pearl Williams & Michael 

Jukich 

  

             

 
Breakfast Club 
Thursday, May 

2nd  
 

New Resident 
Tea with 
Leo Arajo 

Friday, May 3rd  
 

Cinco Da Mayo 

Social 
Monday, May 6th  

 
Chemsemble 

Choir 
Tuesday, May 7th 

 
Mother’s Day 

Tea with Cheek 
to Cheek 

Friday, May 10th 
 

Confederation 

Singers 
Tuesday, May 

14th  
Birthday Social 

with 
Lou Earl 

Friday, May 17th 
 

Pub Night & 
50/50 Draw 
with Colleen 

Durdon 
Tuesday, May 

21st  
 

Victorian Tea 
with 

Lorrain Smith 
Friday, May 24th  

 
 

Cocktail Hour 
Friday, May 31st 

 

                   New Lifelab Policy 
Please be advised that according to Life lab’s new policy, 

starting May of 2019 they will only accept patients whose 

lab requisition come from the doctor’s office. 

make sure your physician sends the Lifelabs requisition 

forms directly to Lifelab office. 

 

SPECIAL 

EVENTS & 

VENDORS 

   “Harmony Court Spring Clean Yard Sale &        

     Live Music with Peter Montgomery” 

Saturday, May 25th- 10:30am to 2pm in the Main 

Courtyard!  

If you are interested to book a table, please 

contact Mehri at 604-528-8584. 

Residents and Staff are welcome to book a table! 



              Education Seminar: 

Dawson Pharmacy (Medication 

Management)  

Tuesday, May 7th at 

10:30am 

Activity Room~ 3rd Floor 

************************ 

5th Ave Jewelry Sale 

Friday, May 3rd  

11am -2pm 

Fireside Lounge 

************************* 

Donna’s Bake and Craft Sale 

Saturday, May 11th  

10am-3pm 

Fireside Lounge 

 
 

 

WELCOME 

 

Kai Chin C 

 

Zenaida C 

 

 

                    

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

             

             

              

  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       
                                       

 

                   
 

 

Farewell 
       June Wood 

    Desanka Govedarica 

 

  
In Loving Memory Of 

Greg McDonald 
October 14, 1943~April 1, 2019 

Rachel Hamel 
September 26, 1929~April 17, 2019 
 

They will be forever missed by 

family, friends and everyone 

here at Harmony Court. 

               

 

Transformation 
 

Spring is coming, you can’t escape it, 

colors appear all over, 

and nature has prepared a welcome back 

to all of us who had settled into a gloom, 

trying to sing or charm us out of our room. 

but some of us with failing health aren’t so sure. 

in the hospital emergency room most cannot hear nature’s invite. 

they’re now fighting for what seemed to be their right, 

Doctor, you got it wrong, 

I’ll be able to get along! 

slowly their anguish tempers and then only a few whimpers, 

when softly they adjust to what’s left to live. 

hearing the moans from afar, 

I admire how the brave ones dare 

to show their emotions so raw on display. 

leaving the hospital, a bountiful spring asks me to celebrate. 

the changing seasons, cause me to rethink our fate, 

could a death-sentence just herald another estate? 

toward which nature is making us aware. 

over and over again each year. 

that there’s more to life than it does appear, 

other realms will come, after our existence here. 

   

          Catharina Donkersloot 

               April 2019 

 

*********************************************** 

                                      Full Flower Moon  

 In most areas, flowers are abundant everywhere by now thus full 

flower moon is the most common name for May’s full moon. 

Another name, the milk moon, has a less obvious origin.  

Cows, goats, and other grazing animals can find green pastures this 

time of year, which helps them make plenty of milk for their babies 

born in the early spring. 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback & Comments 
Please let us know. 

 

Fill out a Feedback Form 

located at Reception 

or 

Email / Leave letter for 

Cindy Kahlon, 

Administrator 
(Office located to the right of the 

main entrance) 

ckahlon@agecare.ca 
 

 

mailto:ckahlon@agecare.ca


 

 

 

 

                          
 

 

 

 

 

Mother’s Day! 

Introduction Mother’s Day is dear to the hearts of many. It’s a time to recognize the 
contributions made by those who care for and support children.  

The act of mothering can be defined in terms of not just someone who gives birth 
to a child but also as someone who helps raise a child even when not their own. 
Someone who provides a child with love and affection. Someone who protects, 
cares for, guides, and nurtures a child.  

Mothers come in all forms and from all paths of life. Let us take a moment to thank 
and celebrate those who have mothered us into becoming the people we are 
today. And, for all the mothers out there, take a bow because you are very, very 
special. Mother’s Day Poems “Tribute to Mother” John Greenleaf Whittier (1807–
1892) In this lovely, short poem, John Greenleaf Whittier begins with a memory. 
He imagines himself sitting on his mother’s knee as she gently calms him. He then 
reflects on how his mother’s love and guidance helped him later in life. We often 
think of childhood as a happy, simple time. However, this poem recalls how difficult 
it can be to be a child. Sometimes, the world doesn’t make sense. A mother’s firm 
but gentle love and guidance can make a world of difference.  

A picture memory brings to me; 

I look across the years and see 

Myself beside my mother’s knee. 

I feel her gentle hand restrain. 

My selfish moods, and know again. 

A child’s blind sense of wrong and pain. 

But wiser now, 

A man gray grown, 

My childhood’s needs are better known. 

My mother’s chastening love I own. 

 

Join us for Mother’s Day Tea on Friday May 10th at 2:30pm with  

Cheek to Cheek in the Garden Room. 

 

 

                              Motherly Humor! 
 

White hair is no joking matter!  
 

One day, a little girl is sitting and watching her mother do the 
dishes at the kitchen sink. She suddenly notices that her 
mother has several strands of white hair sticking out in contrast 
to her brunette hair. She looks at her mother and inquisitively 
asks, "Why are some of your hairs white, Mom?" Her mother 
replied, "Well, every time you do something wrong and make me 
cry or unhappy, one of my hairs turns white." The little girl 
thought about this revelation for a while and then asked, 
"Momma, how come all of grandma's hairs are white?"  
 
How do you know you're a mom? 
 
You know you're a mom when... You stop criticizing the way 
your mother raised you.  
You automatically double-knot everything you tie.  
You spend an entire week wearing sweats.  
You have time to shave only one leg at a time.  
Your feet stick to the kitchen floor, and you don't care.  
You can't find your cordless phone, so you ask a friend to call 
you, and you run around the house madly, following the sound 
until you locate the phone downstairs in the laundry basket. 
You serve peanut butter and jelly sandwiches at least once a 
day. Popsicles become a food staple.  
You buy cereal with marshmallows in it. The closest you get to 
gourmet cooking is making Rice Krispies bars.  
You hope ketchup is a vegetable, since it's the only one your 
child eats. 
You count the sprinkles on each kid's cupcake to make sure 
they're equal.  
You've mastered the art of placing large quantities of pancakes 
and eggs on a plate without anything touching.  
Your favorite television show is a cartoon.  
You weep through the scene in Dumbo when his mom is taken 
away, not to mention what Bambi does to you. 
You get up at 5:30 a.m., and you have no time to eat, sleep, 
drink, or go to the bathroom, and yet, you still managed to gain 
10 pounds! 

Happy Mother’s Day! 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 


